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INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this study is to give some representative examples of the inter
pretation of surficial groundwater conditions, especially spring-fed mires or spring 
fens, with the aid of black and white and infra-red colour aerial photographs. 
Furthermore, the authors want to shed light on the internal structure and the 
development of spring fens during the Holocene, likewise on the effect of the 
quality of ground and surface water on fen vegetation in Central Finnish Lapland 
(Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. The case study sires in Central Finnish Lapland . 
1. Värttiövaara in the cornmune of Kittilä; 2. Sulaskaltionoja, 
Kittilä; 3. Arabiankangas, Kittilä ; 4. Liinastenharju in the 
rural commune of Rovaniemi ; 5. Sotkavuoma, Kittilä ; 
6. Tuorenaakiselkä in the commune of Sodankylä; 
7. Säynäjäjärvi, Kittilä; 8. Sammaljoensuo in the commune 

of Ylitornio; 9. Karjala-aapa, Sodankylä. 
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The spring fens in northern Finland have been dealt with in only a few papers, 
the most comprehensive of them being the study of Havas (1961) concerning the 
hill-slope fens of Kuusamo, south of the present investigation area. The corres
ponding springs on mires , described by the present authors, are now presented in 
detail for the first time. 

Aerial photography has been employed in the interpretation of surficial geo
logical features particularly in sparsely populated and remote areas. In Finland, 
where until recently the most important indicators were geomorphological features, 
aerial photographs have been used mainly in the mapping of Quaternary deposits, 
in reconstructing the course of deglaciation and in structural geological investi
gations of Pre-Cambrian bedrock. The tones and colours in aerial photographs 
have only rarely been used for geobotanical analyses. These indicators would, 
however, provide a good means of establishing surficial groundwater geological 
conditions (see, e.g., Preobrazhenskaya 1965, Romanova 1965, Meyer and Mar
kovskiy 1965). In this country the advantages afforded by the vegetation in 
the interpretation of black and white aerial photographs have been described 
only in a few general studies, one of them concerning the groundwater condi
tions in Lapland (Lahermo 1973). 

Black and white aerial photographs as paper prints, are the most widely 
used material in Finland, little use having been made in routine geological recon
naissance of true colour photographs with the exception of a few comparative 
studies. This is mainly because in small-scale colour aerial photographs taken 
from a high altitude (scale 1: 60 000) the tones are commonly overall blueish 01' 

greenish and the contrasts pOOl'. The advantages of colour over black and white 
photographs have, therefore, seldom compensated for the greater expenditure 
involved, even though, so me of the comparative studies shO'W clearly that the 
scope of colour photographs (especially at low altitude) outweighs that of black 
and white in geological investigations, e.g. in the mapping of surficial deposits 
(cf. Allum 1970, Lappalainen 1972) . Where stress is laid upon geobotanical 
indicators, colour photographs are indispensable (cf. Kihlbom et al. 1974), owing 
to the clarity with which different tones can be distinquished, thus making the 
objects for study stand out more clearly from their surroundings . To date this 
technique has only been used in an experimental sense, however. 

Infra-red colour aerial photographs (so called false colour photographs ) have 
been used in Finland primarily as an aid to the structural geological investigation 
of Pre-Cambrian bedrock (cf. Paarrna, Raevaara and Talvitie 1968, Paarma and 
Talvitie 1968, Talvitie and Luoma-aho 1973), and more recently also in Quater
nary investegations (cf. Aario, Forström and Lahermo 1974). No detailed geo
botanical analyses have yet been attempted. 

Infra-red colour photographs offer a greater potential for geobotanical inter
pretation than black and white ones and possibly even than ordinary colour 
ones to the same scale. Differences in tone due to variations in vegetation cover, 
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and thus reflecting diHerences in the soil, bedrock and surficial groundwater 
conditions, are more readily discernible in the former. Hence they are weIl suited 
to the interpretation of Wi'aterways and areas of variable moisture and vegetation 
such as zones of ground water discharge and mires with their network of streams 
(e.g. Marshall 1968, Norman 1968, Sowers and Asce 1973, Newton 1971). 

The present study, in which surHcial groundwater conditions are interpreted 
with the aid of aerial photographs, is based lagerlyon the use of geobotanical 
indicators, the focus of attention being upon spring-fed mires on zones of ground 
water discharge, where the films employed are a most versatile aid to the recon
naissance of areas marked by large variations in moisture and vegetation. 

The photographs employed in the study were taken at ascale of 1: 60000. 
For the Held investigations, paper colour prints enlarged 6-9 times were made 
from the original slides, 23 X 23 cm (Ektachrome IR Aero Film, type 8443) 
for each of the sites. On the basis of these aerial photographs five sites repre
senting the transitions from zones of ground water recharge to discharge were 
selected for investigation. From these, test areas visible as uniform tones were 
delineated whose surficial and ground water conditions made them suitable key 
sites. The choise of representative sites was impeded by the fact that infra-red 
colour protographs are available for only a limited area of Lapland. The general 
features of the vegetation at the sites, studied in the field during the summers 
of 1972-75, are presented as tables, in which the plant species are given in 
their estimated order of abundance in the tree layer, Held layer and ground 
layer respectively. 

Four sites with typical spring-fed mires were also selected from the several 
thousand black and white photographs available at ascale of 1: 20 000 or 
1: 30 000 (sometimes 1: 60 000), covering the whole of Central Lapland. For 
the field investigations paper prints at ascale of 1: 5 000 or 1: 10 000 were 
made of the actual sites. Only the main features of the vegetation are shown 
in the context of text and the species are not listed separately. 

Borings were taken in four of the spring-fed mires to establish the evolution 
and origin of the peat deposits. The results of these stratigraphical investigations 
are presented in the form of long profiles and pollen diagrams. The onset of 
paludification was dated at these four sites by pollen analysis and 14C deter
minations. 

CASE STUDIES 
1. Värttiövaara, Kittilä 

On the basis of the infra-red colour photographs seven test areas at the 
Värttiövaara si te (Plate I) were selected for vegetation analysis. The general 
features of the vegetation are presented in Table l. 

The tops and fIanks of rhe hills constitute the zone of groundwater 
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recharge, and the low-lying areas between the hills the zone of groundwater 
discharge (see p. 40). In the lower part of the recharge zone, the groundwater 
table is just beneath the surface, whereas on the upper slopes it is often as 
much as 5 to 20 meters below. This upper zone supports a dry heath vegetation. 
In the discharge zones, the groundwater table practically coincides with the 
surface of the ground. These hw-lying Wiet areas are occupied by water courses, 
mires and springs. 

The hill of Värttiövaara is largely covered by sandy till (see Fig. 4, curve 6) 
with block fields, that is, outrops of Pre-Cambrian bedrock, occurring par
ticularly in the upper parts. Block fields without vegetation or with sparse 
pine stands are indicated by a light blue colour (area 1). In the vicinity of 
the block fields on the upper slopes of the hill, where there is a thin till covering 
and the groundwater table at a depth of more than 10 meters, a some
what more densely forested dry pi ne heath vegetation predominates. These 
areas show up sligthly less blue than do the barren block fields. The minor 
hollows with somewhat larger stands of deciduous trees are visible as reddish 
spots or elongated streaks (frequentely determined by the fracture tectonics). 

On the lower slopes of the hill (area 2) the depth of the ground water 
nowhere exceeds 0.5-1.5 meters. The till cover is usually thicker and the average 
content of fines higher. These moist heaths are marked by a predominance 
of coniferous and deciduous trees and more luxuriant undergroiWth. The tone 
in infra-red photographs is reddish or an intense magenta. 

Fig. 2. Birch-dominated fen which is seen as a yellowish patch in aerial photograph, 
(see area 5 in Plate land Tahle 1) Line A-B runs across a small seeping spring 
with some Saxifraga hirculus vegetation (marked x). In the background a large 

spring pool is visible. 
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Table 1 
The Värttiövaara site, Kittilä. 

Are. I Geological environment, 
mire type and colour in photograph Dominant vegetation 

Block fields, thin till deposits Block field: Pinus dominant, Be/ula sparse, scattered Sa/ix 
in depressions. Dry heath. eaprea and Sorbus allel/paria. Lichens: Parmdia, Cetraria, 

1 Deep groundwater table. Cladoria. Till: young Pinlls, Betula and Sorbus, Em-
Blue and light blue with petrulII nigrt/m, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, V. myrtilil/S, Salix 
reddish spots and patches. eaprea. 

Till deposits. Moist heath. PillllS dominant, abundant Betllla, Pieea, Salix eaprea and 
2 Medium groundwater table. Junipems. Vacciflium IIliginosllf)(, V. myrtil/IIs, Carex lilobll-

Red (magenta). laris, Limzaea boreaüs, Ledllm pall1stre, E1JJpetrum nigmm, 

I 
PleuroziulIl Jehreberi, Hyloeomilllll proliferum. 

Till deposits covered by a Ainus ineana 50 %, Pieea 30 %, Betllia 20 %, Filipendula 
thin peat bed. Damp, herb- tllmaria, Sallssttrea alpilla, Calama/ro,tis wgleeta, Pbal ... ris 

3 rich forest with speckled al- aStllldillaeea, Gerallillm silvatielltJJ, Saxifraga bircullls, Cba-
der. High groundwater table. llIGeneril/1JJ angustifolium, Dryopteris linllaeana, Rllb", saxa-
Red (magenta). tiliJ, Pyrola seell/lda, T rimtalis europaea, Vaccinillm vitis-

idaea, Majanthelllll1JJ bifolillllJ, Eqllisetll1JJ pall1stre, Viola 
epipsila, Jpbagnll1JJ girgensob/lii, S. lvarnstorjianullI, Mnillm 
plll1etatUlll. 

Till deposits at the margin Alnlls ineana, Filipendula ullllaria, CalallJagrostis purpllrea, 
4 of groundwater discharge Potentilla palustris, Cbamaenerilllfl angllstifo/illm, Lillflaea 

zone. Red (magenta). borealis, SpbaglllltlJ rubel/11m, Calliergon stramilleu1ll, Cine'i-
dill1ll stygium, Mlliu1lI pl/netatllfll. 

Eutrophie birch fenl with Eqllisetllfll fluviatile, Pedielliaris seeptrt/m-earolinu1Jl, Saxifraga 
5 Saxifraga hirCJIlus (see Fig. 2). hirellil/S, Melampyrl/m pratmse, jolidago virga-aurea, Viola 

Reddish-yellow and yellow. epipsila, Sphagnllm wamstorjial1l11lJ, .'l. teres, AulaeolJlnilllll 

I 
palustre, Tomentypflum nitms. 

6 Thinly wooded spruce 

I 
Picea 60 %, Pinlls 40 %, Salix clallea, Betllla nana, Empetrllm 

mire. Red. ":grum, VaCCillil/muliginosllm, V. vitis -idaea, Rublls ebamae-
mOrl/S, EqlliJetlim silvatiellm, Carex globlliaris, .'lpbag11llllJ 

I 
parvifolillm, S. f/lSCJltlI, S. robmtlllll, PolytricbutlI strietum, 
P. comnJtlllc. 

7 TreeJess .>phagl'um bog. Yel- Betllia lIana, Vaeeinium uligiIlOSIl1Jl, Empetmtll sp., OxyeocclIs 
lowish-red. quadripetaills, Cbamaererilllll angllsti(olilltll, .'lpba}!,l1um 

fuselltll, S. rlibellllm, S. parvifolillm, Plallrozium sebreberi. 

At the foot of Värttiövaara, at the border of the zone of groundwater 
discharge, there are two large elongated spring pools that branch out into 
numerous smaller arms and channels (Plate I). The large amount of gro:.lnd 
water discharged from these springs, especially from the bottom oE the shallow 
pools, forms the stream Manto-oja which is several meters wide. This stream 

2 16109- 7 6 
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Fig. 3. The long profile A-B through the small birch-dominated fen 
presented in Fig. 2. Legend : 1. Sphagnum peat; 2. Carex peat; 
3. Bryales peat; 4. Wood ; 5. Equisetum peat ; 6. Gyttja; 7. Silt; 8. Sand ; 
9. Till or partly sorted sandy till ; 10. Open water body. Radiocarbon-dated 
samples : Su-547, 4660 ± 40 (2710 B.C.); Su-548 , 8810 ± 50 (6860 B.C.) . 

is readily diseernible as a blue-blaek or blaek streak against the reddish eolour 
of the mire, whieh is pardy wooded with bireh. The diseharge of Manto-oja 
is ealculated at about 50 litres per seeond (18.3.1977, Plate I). 

The rieh fen whieh thrives on the moist soil near the springs and in the 
transitional zone between the foot of the hill and the mire assurnes an intense 
magenta in the infra-red eolour photographs (areas 3 and 4). 

The eolours of the mires in the photographs vary eonspieuosly depending 
on their vegetation type and degree of wetness. On the edge of the western
moust spring pool there is a small bireh fen (Fig. 2) whieh shows up as 
a small yellowish Eanlike spot (area 5) in a reddish environment. Here the 
nutrient-rieh groundwater seeping from a small spring pool (marked x) has 
led to the development of eutrophie vegetation. The eharaeteristie plant speeies 
are Saxifraga hirculus and Pedicularis sceptrum-carolinum. The line A-B running 
through the bi reh fen and sm all spring pool to the large spring pool was 
bored to its base (Plate I , broken line) , The long profile (Fig. 3) shows 
how groundwater seeping from the bottom oE the rieh fen, whieh is resting 
on till, has led to the formation oE eutrophie Bryales and Carex-Bryales peat, 
espeeially in the vieinity oE the sm all spring pool. Beyond the influenee of 
seeping groundwater, il1l the upper part of the sequenee oligotrophie Sphagnum 
peat predominates . 
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Farther away from the spring zone the rich fen grades into a thinly wooded 
mire (area 6) and an open treeless S phagnum bog (area 7). The former 
shows up reddish in the photographs, primarily owing to the abundance of 
Betula nana, whereas the latter is more yel1owish. 

2 . Sulaskaltionoja, Sodankylä 

Nine test areas for vegetation analysis were selected from the Sulaskaltion
oja site (Plate II) on the basis of the infra-red colour photographs. This 
site has previously been investigated by Lahermo (1973). The general features 
of the vegetation are presented in Table 2. 

A comparison of the black and white aerial photograph (Lahermo 1973, 
Fig. 33) and the infra-red colour photograph (Plate II) indicates the superior 
interpretative potential of the latter, the versatility of wh ich is especial1y evident 
in interpreting the details of a mire surface. 

The soil and surficial groundwater conditions are very similiar to those 
found at Värttiövaara. The bedrock exposed as block Helds is readily distin
guished (area 1) from the till-covered shallow hollows with their more lux
uriant vegetation (area 2). 

The ground w;ater discharges at an estimated rate of at least 5 litres 
per second through Sulas'kaltionlähde, aspring at the foot of the hill. The stream 
originating from the spring is clearly seen on the photographs. Around the spring, 
along the boundary between the block fields and the rich fen (area 3), th:,re 
is a narrow zone of damp herb-rich forest. South of Sulaslkaltionlähde, at the 
foot of the hill, there are numerous seepage zones. The runoff and the ground
water seeping into the mire together allow the formation of some waterlogged 
patches of Carex that show up as dark streaks on the photographs (area 4) and 
exhibit sm all transverse peat strings perpendicular to the direction of flow. They 
are only visible on highly enlarged aerial photographs . Sometimes small green
bluish spots (area 5), probably mainly due to dry sedges, are also visible. 

The drier parts of the mire, e.g. the parts thinly wooded with pines and 
dwarf shrubs, showl up as a light reddish colour (area 6), whereas the more 
open parts which support Sphagnum bog are more yellowish (area 7). Further out 
and in the southern part of the bog, the waterlogged area shows up a dark 
patch and forms a background against which the peat ridges are readily dis
cernible as reddish bands (frame 8). The fairly wide belt of bi reh fen associated 
with Sulaskaltionoja, is seen as a red strip on the infra-red colour photograph 
(area 9), as at Värttiövaara. 
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Table 2 
The Sulaskaltionoja sire, Sodankylä. 

Area I Geological environment, I 
mire type and colour in photograph Dominant vegetation 

Block fields, thin till de- A patch of till with Pilll/s as dominant species, some Betllia 

1 
posits. Dry heath. Deep and a few Picea. Field layer (thin): Vaccillill'" lIitis-idaea, 
groundwater table. Blue or V. ",yrtilll/s, Empetrum nigru!IJ. 
light blue. 

Till dep0sits. Fairly dry 

I 
Equal abundances of Betllla, Pieea and Pi,1I/S. Vaeeir ill111 

2 heath. Medium groundwater myrtilllls, V. 1IliginoSII!IJ, E!lJpetrum nignl!lI, Ledllm paillstre 
table. Red (magenta). (a few), Hyloeo",illm parietillllm. 

Zone of groundwater dis- Desehampsia eaespitosa, Potentilla palllStris, Equisetllm limo -
3 charge around the spring. Sl/"', E. silvatiell?JJ, Panu;s.ria palmtris, Epilobill?JJ pall1stre, 

Red (magenta). Mnill?JJ eil,elidioides, Calliergoll cordifolill?JJ , Climaeill1ll 
dendroides, S phagnl/m sql/arroSll?JJ, S. ripari1l17/. 

Long, narro\v, wet sedge- Ledllm palllstre-Betllia nara peat ridges: Androllleda polifolia, 
fens crossed by smalI, peat RlIblls choll1oemorlls, VOCCilliulIl tlliginoSlflll, Oxyeoeells 

4 ridges strings or ridges. qlladripetall/s. Between ridges: S eheuehzeria paillstris, 
Dark with red or reddish Eriophort/m vaginatllm, E. angustifolillm, Oxyeoeells qIl1dr., 
white peat strings or ridges. Seirpus eaespitoslls, Sphagnum baltiell?JJ. 

-----

A long, narrow, sedge fen Young Pinlls trees with older dead trees. Eqllisetllm 

5 
srrip wirh patches of dry hay. limos11m, Carex ehordorrhiza, Betula nana, jllniperflS eOlll-
Light or yellowish red wirh ?JJI/nis, Eriophort/JIJ va.~inatll/J1, Potentilla palustris, Ledl/lII 
bluish parches. palt/stre, Salix myrtilloides, Campylil/1JI stellatum, Dre-

palloeladlls revolvCl/s. 

----

I Pine bog wirh S phagl1l11J1. Betllla nalla, Vaeeinill1Jl1/ligil1oslllJl, RlIblls ehamaemort/s, Ledll1J/ 
6 Red or light red mixed wirh palustre, Andr01lleda polifolia, Sphagnllm jmell1lJ, Plellrozillm 

light or yellowish spots. sehreberi. 

---

7 
Open pine bog. Yellowish Filipendllla 1I11IIaria, Solidago virga-allrea, Potentilla palmtris, 
or light red. Eqllisetum IimoslltJI, Betllia nana, Carex eaespitoSJIr, Erio-

phort/?JJ aflgllstifolilllJl, Parl/assia palustris, Geranil1m silva-
tiellm, Vaeei/1ium 1Iliginomm, Sallssllrea alpina, Eriopborllm 
vagil1a/llm. 

Waterlogged treeless Sphag- Peat ridges: Betllla nana, Ledll1ll palllStre, Eriophort/lII vagil1a-

8 
111'111 d/lSmii poor fen wirh peat tllm, Mellyal1thes trifoliata, Spbagnl/lIIjuSCl/7JI. Between peat 
ridges. D ark wirh reddish or ridges: Carex limosa, Eriophortllll allgllstifolill7JI, Spbaglllltll 
yellowish peat ridges. dllsenii, S. baltiellfll. 

9 I 
Birch and spruce fen with Filipefldula ulfllaria, Eqllisetllfll Jilvatim"" Potmlilla pa/mtris, 
herbs and grasses. Parnassia palmtris, M enyanthes trifoliata, Pirola lIlillor, 
Red (magenta). Desehampsia eaespitosa, Calamagrostis pllrpllrea, Sa/ix 

I 
lapponll1lJ, S. pby1ieifo!ia, jllfliperus COllJlIJtmis, Spbagflllfll 
apimlutll1ll, S. parvifoli1l1ll, Polytriebt,," con,n'UflC. 

---
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Fig. 4. Cumulative curves indicating the grain-size composition of 
surficial deposits at the Arabiankangas site (see Plate Irr) . Curve l. 
Coarse, partly sorted till (area 1); 2. More fine-grained till (area 2) ; 
3. Sandy gravel (area 3); 4. Medium and fine sand (area 4); 5. Coarse 
sand (area 5); 6. Sandy till from the Värttiövaara and Sulaskaltionoja 

sires (3 analyses). 

3. Arabiankangas, Kittilä 

On the basis of the colour photographs, six test areas were selected from 
the Arabiankangas si te (Plate III ) for vegetation analysis. The general features 
of the vegetation are presented in Table 3. 

The sand and gravel deposits borde ring on the till-covered hill are suggestive 
of a sandur or a flattish esker. These were deposited by glaciofluvial meltwaters 
flowing from the northwest through a fractute valley just beyond the pictute. 
North of Arabianjätvi, the till cover is thin and in many places the bedrock 
is visible in the form of blocks (area 1). There is a somewhat richet growth 
of vegetation in the moister till-filled hollows, wh ich show up as small reddish 
spots or streaks on a light blue background to the west of area 1. To the 
southwest the till deposits grade gradually into sand and gravel, but the 
vegetation remains unaltered (area 3). Consequently, thinly-covered till areas 
cannot always be distinguished on the basis of vegetation in the photographs, 
despite the differences in the grain size of the material (Fig. 4, curves 1 and 3). 

In, the eastern part of the region, the till cover is thicker and has a higher 
concentration of fine material (area 2, curve 2). The undergroW'th is more 
luxuriant, and decidious trees are more abundant than in the sand and gravel 
areas. Here the more reddish tone of the till distinguishes it from the sorted 
material (cf. Paarma, Raevaara and Talvitie 1968, Figs. 13 and 17)-

There is an elongated shallow depression trending from northeast to south
Wiest by the side of Arabianjärvi. The groundwater table is elose to or level 
with the surface of the ground. The soil is medium sand (curve 4) and provides 
a fertile, sheltered si te for a distinctly rich forest vegetation and undergrowth . 
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Table 3 
The Arabiankangas site, Kittilä. 

Geolog ical env ironment, I 
mire type and colour in ph oto g raph Dominant v egetation 

Block fields, thin till cover 
in shallow hollows (Fig. 4, Pinlls dominant scattered. Be/ufa, Empetrum nigruJlZ, Vacr:-

1 curve 1). Dry pine heath. nillm vitis-iduea, V. JlZyrtillw, so me V. uliginosum, Cladonia 
Deep groundwater table. ral'g(ferina. 
Blue and light blue. 

Thicker ti li-cover than in Picea, Pmlls and Bett/la are equally abu ndant; while Ledtlm 
area 1. Material more finely pall1stre, Empetrum hermaphroditum, Vaccinium myrtiflus, 
graded (curve 2). Fairly dry V. vitis-idaea, V. uliginosllm, f U/1iperus communis, Hy!o co -

2 heath. D eep groundwater millm prolifemm, Pleuroz illm scbreberi are also present. 
table. Red mixed with bluish 
spots. 

Sand and gravel (curve 3). Pinlls dominant, so me low Picee and a few Betula, Cafluna 
Dry pine heath. Deep vulgaris, Empetrtim hermabproditum, VacciniuJlZ vitis-idaea, 

3 groundwater tahle. Blue and V. myrtillm, C/adonia rangiferina. 
lig ht blue with <ome reddish 
spots. 

Sand and fine sand (curvc 4) . Old tall Picea, Prllnus patltls and S orbtls allcuparia, Ribes 
Moist heath with luxurious rubrum, Paris aqui/ina, Filipendula 1Ilmaria, Actea erythro-

4 forest vegeta tio n and under- carpa, Tritictlm canintlm, Chmaererium allgllJtifolium, Dry-
growth. High groundwater opteris phegopteris, D. limzaeana, R"hus saxatilis, E qliisetum 
table. Bright red (magenta). silvaticllm, Viola selkirkii. 

Sand (curve 5). Moist pine, Vaccinium myrtifluJ, V. uliginomm, V. vitis-idaea, Ledum 

5 spruce and birch heath . palustre, Rubtls chalnae17l0rus, Hylocomium proliferum , 
Border of discharge zone of P/eurozitlm scbreberi, Dicranum u/1dulatt/m, Sphagnum rubel-
groundwater. Red (magenta). 111m. Around the seeping spring: Potentilla palllJtris, 

Carex canescens, Epilobillm pall1stre, Safix lapponllm, S. 
plylicifolia, Equisetll1J1 fluviatile, Betllia nana, f "nctls sp., 
Calamagrostis mglecta, Paltldella squarrosa. 

Oligotrophie Spha,~f'um bog 
I 

Empetrum nigrllm, Rtlbus chamaemorl/s, Vaccinil/m vitiJ-idaea, 
6 with small scattered pines. V. myrt;flt/s, V. uliginosum, Eriophomm vaginattlm, Betula 

White and yellowish. 
I 

nana, SphagnllmjmcllttJ, S. apicttlatum, Cladonia rangiferina. 

This area is visible In the photographs as a striking magenta patch (area 4) 
surrounded by the bluish area of the barren dry heath which is composed 
of coarser sand and gravel. The fertility of the place is evident from the 
exceptional brownness of the soil and the variety of plant species (Table 3) , 
in contrast to the surrounding barren land with its podsol soils and sparse 
vegetation. 
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The influenee of groundwater eonditions on vegetation, and thus also on 
the eolours reeorded in aerial photographs, is striking. So, variations in soil 
eomposition ean be interpreted with reliability on the basis of geobotanieal 
indiea tions onl y in hydrogeologieally analogous areas. 

The groundwater disharged from the sand and gravel eolleets into small 
streams flowing along the margin of the minerogenie and peat soils, whieh 
then join the river Seurujoki flawing farther out on the mire (Plate III). 
The discharge of groundwater is ealculated at about 5 to 7 litres per seeond 
(22.3.1977). The zone of groundwater diseharge, a swampy area with a 
rieh stand of deciduous trees, shows up as a fairly narrow reddish belt 
bordering on the sand and gravel area (area 5). The material here is some
what coarser than in the depression deseribed earlier (Fig. 4, eurve 5). 

The tones of the mire display great diversity. The rather dry bog with 
thin pine fores t is visible as light reddish or ycllowish tones (area 6), whereas 
the wet sedge bog in the southwestern part of the area is dark with numerous 
light-eoloured peat ridges. Seurujoki is flanked by a narrorw belt of bireh fen 
similar to that noted at Sulaskaltionoja . 

4. Liinastenharju, rural commune of Rovaruemi 

One test area for vegetation analysis was seleeted from the Liinastenharju 
site (Fig. 5) . The general features of the vegetation are presented below. 

North~st of the esker, there is an extensive seeping spring zone that 
diseharges about 1.5 to 2 litres per seeond into the stream whieh eolleets 
the ground water (Fig. 5 , A) . The vegetation in the seeping spring zone is 
mueh rieher (B) than in the nearby mire and show1s up in the infra-red 
eolour photographs as bright magenta (see colour of area 4 in Plate III) . 
Owing to the sparse pine forest and poor undergrowth, the esker itself shows 
up as pale blue (see eolour of area 1 in Plate I) , forming a striking contrast 
to the spring zone. Consequently, spring zones with eutrophie vegetation eov
ering a suffieiently large area may be deteeted by means of their bright eolour. 

The dominant vegetation on the edge of the esker is Betula-Picea mixed 
forest with Salix caprea and Sorbus aucuparia. Equisetum silvaticum, Solidago 
virga-aurea, Chamaenerium angustifolium, Trientalis europaea, Pyrola secunda, 
Vaccinium vitis-idaea, V. myrtillus and Dryopteris phegopteris are also present. 
The following zone more near the spring is composed of Climacium dendroides, 
Drepanocladus badius, Sphagnum warnstorfi, Hylocomium splendens and Tomen
typnum nitens. The next zone nearest the springs has Potentilla palustris, 
Equisetum palustre, Ca rex canescens, Epilobium palustre and Poa pratense, 
while immediately surrounding the springs grow Salix phylicifolia, Potentilla 
palustris, Epilobium palustre, Equisetum palustre and Mnium cinclidioides. 
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Fig. 5. The Liinastenharju (A) site about 8 km E of Ala-Nampa, a village in the 
rural eornrnune of Rovaniemi (topographie map 3623/4) . The site eonsist of aspring 

zone (B, area 1) in the lower slope of the esker. 

The acid peat layer covering the gently sloping spring zone on the lower 
slope of the esker is only 10 to 30 cm thick (Fig. 5 B). 

5_ Sotkavuoma, Kittilä 

Five test areas for vegetation analysis were selected from the Sotkavuoma 
si te (Plate IV) on the basis of of the aerial photographs. The general features 
of the vegetation are presented in Table 4. 

The till cover of the gently sloping hill is thin and the bedrock is exposed 
locally in the form of block fields (area 1) . Near the edge of the diseharge 
zone, along the margins oE the hill, the moist till provides the conditions for 
a somewhat rieher vegetation (area 2). The mire has several seeping springs, 
the immendiate vicinities oE which shoW' up as light yellowish and reddish 
elongated patches (areas 3 and 4). The spring loealities are islands oE eutrophie 
vegetation or wooded peat hummocks rising to a maximum of 0.5 to 1.0 m 
above their surroundings, and with a spring pool in the centre (p. 41). In same 
of the springs, the vegetation has overgrown the whole pool. 

Some oE the islands are partly superimposed on others (area 4), in whieh 
case there may be a eonsiderable time differenee in their stage of development. 
Some of the hummocks are sm all and irregular, and without detectable springs. 
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Table 4 
The Sotkavuoma site, Kittilä. 

Geological environment, 
mire type and colour in photograph 

Block fields, local thin tilJ 
cover. Dry pine heath. 
Medium groundwater table . 
Blue and l ight blue with 
reddish spots 

Till deposits at the junction 
of a gently sloping hili and 
mire. Moist pine and spruce 
heath with deciduous trees. 
High groundwater table. 
Red, some bluish spots. 

Dominant vegetation 

as Värttiövaara, area 1. 

Clear-felled area, originally with Betllla, PillllS and Pieea 
(in the aerial photograph je occurs in the natural state). 
Vaeeinillttl 1I/yrtilll/s, V. vitis-idaea, Ledl//11 pall1stre, 
Agrostis tenl/is, which has increased since clear-felling, 
Pleurozilllll sehreberi, Hyloeomill1Jl profijeru1Jl. 

Wooded peat island sur- Trees: Pinlls, Pieea and Betula . On peat ridges: Empetrt/m 
rounded by open sedge fen. ·zigmlll, Rllblls ebalJlaemorus, Betllla nana, Vaeeinil/lI1 "'yr-

3 Reddish and yelJowish patch tillllS, V. v;tis-idaea, Ledlllll pall1stre, Sphagnl/1I1 fusel/m, 

4 

5 

on a darker background. S . apielllatulll . At the edges of the seeping springs: 
Calamagrostis lIegieeta, Poa pratensis, Potertilla p. IlIStris, 
Eqllisetllfll palwtre, Epifobillfll pall1stre, Pallidella sqllarrosa, 

_

___ 1 __ Ph:lonotis fontana, BrYllm dl/vulii, Sphaglltl1l1 riparillfll , 
_ S. sq"arrosl/lIl. 

Larger island of sedge fen 
around the hummock of a 
seeping spring, pa rtly con
nected with another island. 
As area 3. The edge of the 
island is yellowish, with 
some blueish SpOts. 

__ I 

Mostly open bog with»rimpi» 
pools and peat ridges with 
herbs and grasses. D ark wich 
light peat ridges (see Fig. 6). 

Around the seeping spring so me dead Pieea. Potellti/la 
palllstriJ, Salix phylieijolia, Epilobillm pall1stre, Calama
grostis mglecta, Eqllisetllm pa/llstre, Pailldella sql/arrosa, 
Philonotis lontana, Bryum duvalii. The island is 
bordered by a nauow belt of Sphagnum bog : S. 
luseum hummocks, Empetrum sp. , Eriophorum vagi
natum, Betula nana and Andromeda polilolia. 

Peat ridges: Betl/la nana, 1I1enyanthes trijoliata, Solidago virga
al/rea, Tofieldic. paillstris, Andromeda polijolia, Potenti/la 
pail/stris, Trientalis el//opaea, Oxyeoeells microearpl/m, Ga
lamagrostis p"rpl/rea, Empetrtlllllligrtltll (a little), SphagnulIl 
fl/sel/m, S. apielllatl/llJ. \lVet area between ridges: Se/;etlch
zeria pa/lIJtris, C.rex limosa, Eriophortltll angllstijolil/1I1, 
Drosera IOllglfolia, Utricl/laria illtermedia, Sphagll1/11/ balti
ellllJ, S. papilloSl/m, Drepanocladlls flllitallS. 

The oval or ellipsoidal form of the mounds (Plate IV ) IS the result of 
percolating ground water wh ich seeps in a fan-like manner follawing the 
gradient of the mire surface (broken arro'Ws). The peat strings on the wet 
open bog between the spring hummocks are perpendicular to the direction 
of runoff (cf. Lappalainen 1970, Lahermo 1973 ). In the immediate vicinity 
of the seeping springs the strings are sm all and dose together ( thick lines ), 
but further out in the poor fen, where percolation is slower owing to the 
gentler gradient, they are larger and more widely spaced ( thin lines , Fig. 6). 

3 1 6 109- 7 6 
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Fig. 6. Peat ridges with Bett/la nana on the treeless poor fen of Sotkavuoma (see 
test area 5 in Plate IV, Table 4). 

6. Tuorenaakiselkä, Sodankylä 

The Tuorenaakiselkä site has been described earlier by Lahermo (1973). 
A hill-slope fen, investigated for a distance of 1.5 km, contained more than 
ten small seeping springs 40 to 110 m away from the slope of the hill. Two 
of these are presented in an enlargement of a black and Wlhite aerial photo
graph (Fig. 7). As at Sotkavuoma, ground water seeping from the bottom 
of the mire has presumably caused the eutrophie fen adjacent to the spring 
to develop into a low hummock supporting a small stand of spruces and 
surrounded by waterlogged open fen. The hummocks and their nearest sur
roundings at dOW;nlWards direction show up as elongated, virtually symmetrical 
patches on black and wihite photographs, the streamlined shape being due to 
the direction of flow (broken arrows). The actual spring pools are situated 
near the upper edge of the patch. 

Two coring lines were established crossing the seeping springs (Fig. 7) 
in order to obtain a general vegetation profile and to establish the influence 
of seeping ground water on paludification. The coring data are compiled in 
long profiles in Fig. 8. 

Line A-B runs approximately from east to west across the hill-slope fen. 
Its eastern end is on the slope of the hill where moist wooded heath prevails 
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Fig. 7. A black and white aerial photograph of the Tuorenaakiselkä si te 
about 13 km NW of Rajala, a village in the commune of Sodankylä. 
The site consists of part of a hill-slope fen bordering a till-covered hill 
(right side of the picture). The long profiles A-B and C-D are shown 
(see Fig. 8). There are some seeping springs (black dot) in the fen, 
which have encouraged more eutrophie vegetation than in the surrounding 
mire. Two such zones are seen on the aerial photograph as lighter 
elongated patches. Aerial photo 63231/30. By courtesy of the Army Map 

Service (Topografikunta). 

and the groundwater table is near the surfaee. The dominant vegetation is 
eomposed of spruee, with a few pines and Salix aurita. Also present are Vacci
nium uliginosum, V. myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea, Ledum palustre, Rubus channae
morus, Polytrichum commune, Pleurozium schreberi, Sphagnum girgensohnii 
and S. rubellum (light in photograph ). The above types grade downwards in 
aeeordanee with the gradient through wet sedge fen, rushes and brown moss 
(dark in photograph ) into aspring hummoek proper (light in photograph ). 
The vegetation of the mound eonsists of about twenty small spruees, Salix 
phylicifolia, S. lapponum, Equisetum fluviatile, Ca res rostrata, C. aquatilis, 
Calamagrostis neglecta, Menyanthes trifoliata, Potentilla palustris, Caltha palustris, 
Vaccinium uliginosum, Ledum palustre, Sphagnum riparium, S. squarrosum, 
Paludella squarrosa and Calliergol1 stramineum (cf. Lahermo 1973, Fig. 22). 

West of rhespring, lower down the lil1Je, the mire is a typieal open rieh 
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Fig. 8. Long profiles A-B and C-D through seeping springs and patches of eutrophie 
vegetation (see Fig. 7). The "crater"-like hummocks of the springs show up c1early. 
Legend: As in Fig. 3. Radiocarbon-dated horizons: Su-55 1, 8640 ± 120 (6690 B.C.) ; 

Su-552, 7910 ± 60 (5960 B.C. ); Su-553 , 8790 ± 70 (6840 B.C.) . 

Fig. 9. A black and white aerial photograph of the Säynäjärvi site, 
about 3 km E of Maunujärvi, a village in the commune of Kittilä . 
The site consists of part of a mire bordering a till-covered hili ( left side 
of pieture ) . About one hundred metres frorn the sJope of the hili 
there is a seeping spring hummock. Profiles A-B and C-D are shown 
(see Fig. 10) . Aerial photo 5712/38. By courtesy of the Army Map 

Service (Topografikunta). 
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fen with the füllüwing vascular plants : Saxifraga hirculus, Steltaria grassifolia, 
Pedicularis sceptrum-carolinum, Parnassia palustris, Tofieldia pusilla, Molinia 
coerulea, Menyanthes trifoliata, Eriophorum angustifolium, Selaginella selaginoi
des and Saussurea alpina. 

The plant species 'On the line C-D, which runs acrüss twü spring hummücks, 
are rüughly similar tü thüse 'On line A-B, althüugh in süme places the fürmer 
display features characteristic of Molinia müss fens, cüntaining, in additiün tü 
Molinia coerulea, Betula nana, Andromeda polifolia, Carex chordorrhiza, C. lasio
carpa, Menyanthes trifoliata, Potentilla palustris, Sphagnum subsecundum, S. 
warnstorfianum, Caltiergon stramineum and Drepanocladus sp. 

The prüfiles früm Tuürenaakiselkä indicate that the mire is a typical hill
slüpe fen whüse surface füllüws the cüntüurs üf t'he underlying land. The 
seeping springs are lücated 'On the slüping till basement. A higher rate üf peat 
fürmatiün in the spring hummücks may be inferred fürm the abundance of 
wüüd remnants in the lüwest peat layers . These sections üf the mire represent 
a paludified fürest, wh ich has partly been brougth abüut by discharging grüund 
water. Elsewhere the peat bed cüntains mainly sedge-brown müss peat. 

7. Säynäjäjärvi, Kittilä 

The Säynäjäjärvi site (Fig. 9) is part üf the hill-slüpe fen cüntammg üne 
seeping spring described earlier by Lahermü (1973, Fig. 22) . The spring püül 
(black spüt 'On aeri.al phütügraph) is a few metres in diameter and abüut 
60 m früm the gentle slüpe üf a till-cüvered hill. As at the Tuünenaakise1kä 
site, the seeping grüund water has created a peat hummück which rises abüut 
1 meter abüve the surrüunding mire. This is indicated by twp lüng prüfiles 
levelled and cüred acrüss the spring (Fig. 10). The runüff früm the hill 10 

the surface üf the fen has been fürced tü flüw arüund the spring hummück 
by the waterlügged sedge-düminated stripes that shüw up as a dark curve 
'On the black and white aerial phütügraph (see alsü Fig. 11) . 

Line A-B starts in müist heath on the gentle slüpe üf the till-cüvered hill, 
where pine, spruce and birch are present in almüst equal prüpürtiüns. Other 
plants are Vaccinium myrtillus, V . vitis-idaea, Empetrum nigrum, Carex globu
laris and Polytrichum commune. On the edge üf the 'Open, waterlügged, treeless 
büg there are strings üf Sphagnum fuscum interspersed with Equisetum fluvia
tile, Carex canescens, C. limosa, Sphagnum balticum and S. papillosum. The 
püül üf the seeping spring is surrüunded by a züne üf shrubs: Salix lapponum, 
S. phylicifolia, Betula nana, Ledum palustre, Rubus chamaemorus, Vaccinium 
uliginosum and Ca rex aquatilis. The plants üf the .spring hummück cümprise 
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Fig. 10. Long profiles A- B and G-D through the seeping spring hummock (see Fig. 9). 
Legend: As in Fig. 3: Radiocarbon-dated horizons Su-549, 4530 ± 40 (2580 B.C.) ; 

Su-550, 7920 ± 70 (5970 B.C. ). 

the following species: Salix phylicifolia, Carex aquatilis, C. canescens, Calama
grostis purpurea, Equisetum fluviatile, E. palustre, M enyanthes trifoliata, Po
tentilla palustris Sphagnu?n squarrosum, S. girgensohnii, S . teres, H elodium 
lanatum, Mnium punctata and Paludella squarrosa. The profile conti nu es dow'n
w-ards from the spring into a Carex rostrata fen with shrub-dominated ridges 

~ that grade into brow)1 moss fen and finally into Sphagnum bog. 
Line CD runs across the spring hummock but does not intersect the spring 

pool proper. Along its whole length the profile displays a complex of Bryales 
and Carex fen types, e.g. Drepanocladus and Paludella sedge fen . This vege
tation is typical tor such fens. 

The stratigraphy of long profiles A-B and CD (Fig. 10 ) is roughly similar 
to that of the Tuorenaakiselkä profile described above. The peat deposit is 
composed predominantly of Bryales and Carex, but the basal layers contain 
an abundance of wood and remnants of Equisetum . The influence of seeping 
ground water is most clearly seen in the occurrence of Bryales peat downstream 
from the spring proper. 
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100m 

Fig. 11. Black and white aerial photographs of the Sammaljoensuo site about 7 km 
E oE Kauliranta, a village in the commune oE Ylitornio. The site comprises part oE 
a hill-slope Een and a till-covered hili , Kalliolaki (right side oE the photo Al, with nume
rous seeping springs (small circles, arrows indicate the direction oE flow). There is one 
exceptionally large pool (detailed photo B; see Fig. 12), which is seen as a black spot. 
The scale reEers to photograph A. Lines A-B and C-D are shown. Aerial photo 

71187/ 103. By courtesy oE the Army Map Service (TopograEikunta). 

8. Sammaljoensuo, Ylitornio 

The Sammaljoensuo site lies at the edge of a hill-slope fen situated in 
the Sammaljoki valley. The 1 km stretch of fen investigated, borders on a 
till-covered hill, and includes about twdve sm all seeping springs (Fig. 11, A, 
circles and arrows) and some exceptionally large spring pools . The diameter of 
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Fig. 12. The large pool of the seeping spring which is also illustrated in Fig. 1l. 
In the background is Kalliolaki hill. 

the largest pool is c. 15 metres and its depth more than 4 metres. The base 
is composed of till and silt (Fig 13). A pool of this size will show up 
dearly on an enlargement made from a 1: 60000 aerial photograph (Fig. 11, B) . 

Two lines were studied to establish the vegetation cover of the fen and 
to eludicate the role of seeping ground water in paludification. Line A-B runs 
from the till-covered slope across the largest spring pool in the direction of 
the gradient of the fen . Line C-D runs through the two largest springs 
(Fig. 11, B). 

Line A-B begins in moist heath on the lower slopes of the till-covered 
hilI. The groundwater table is dose to the surface, wh ich is covered by a peat 
layer 10 to 30 centimetres thick. Spruce dominates , and birch is also present. 

The terrain between the hill-slope and the spring is occupied by a belt 
of open, waterlogged sedge fen, which surrounds the spring hummock (light 
in the aerial photograph ), as at Säynäjäjärvi. From the edge oE the spring 
the following zones oE vegetation can be discerned: Andromeda polifolia, Carex 
lasiocarpa-Menyanthes trifoliata, Equisetum fluviatile, Salix phylicifolia-S. myrsi
nites-Betula nana, Potentilla pal. and Epilobium palustre, while discrete patches 
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Fig. 13 . Long profiles A-B and C-D though "crater"-like hummocks (see Fig. 11 
and 12) . Legend as in Fig. 3: Radiocarbon-dated horizons: Su-543 , 6230 ± 60 
(4280 B.C.) ; Su-544 , 6830 ± 120 (4880 B.C.); Su-545 , 7150 ± 50 (5200 B.C.) ; 

Su-546, 7900 ± 150 (5950 B.C. ). 

of Drepanocladus badius) Paludelta squarrosa) Sphagnum riparium, S. squarrosa 
and S. girgensohnii also occur. 

Some isolated spruces and pines grow on the spring hummocks. This is 
a characteristic feature of seeping springs (Fig. 12) and enables the si te of 
aspring hummock to be located from a long way off. Empetrum sp. is the 
dominant species on the spring hummocks, with Ca rex globularis, Equisetum 
silvaticum, Sphagnum girgensohnii and S. wulfianum. 

Line CD begins in Carex fen in which the dominant species are Carex 
rostrata and Menyanthes trifoliata. This gradually alters to Bryales-Carex fen 
~th, in addition to the species listed above Paludelta, Drepanocladus badius, 
Sphagnum subsecundum and S. teres. The oval patches connected wirh the 
seeps are seen as light areas in the aerial photographs, largely because of the 
lower moisture content of the mire surface rather than the composition of 
the vegetation cover. The patches are drier Sphagnum-Bryales fens surrounded 
by waterlogged sedge fens. 

4 J 6 10 9-76 
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Fig. 14. Black and white aerial photograph (A) of the Karjala-aapa site 
about 24 km NW of Peurasuvanto, a village in the commune of 
Sodankylä. The site consists as part of a hiU-slope fen bordering the 
till-covered hill of Karjalavaara (right in the photograph ). The fen has 
numerous streams originating from springs at the foot of the hill and 
some seeping springs farther out in the mire (drawing B in left-hand 
lower corner). Line A-B is shown. Aerial photo 63243/42. By courtesy 

of the Army Map Service (Topografikunta). 

The long profiles indieate that the fen has a fairly thiek peat substrata 
(Fig. 13), the deepest level reaehed by eoring being 4.35 m. The peat types 
exhibit the same sequenee as at the Tuorenaakiselkä and Säynäjäjärvi sites, the 
majority being eomposed of Bryales and Carex with loeal remnants of eutrophie 
Sphagnum species. An abundanee of woody remains is visible here and there 
lower down in the peat, espeeially around the springs. Sphagnum-Carex peat 
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dominates in the sedge-rich regions. In a few localities there are lenses of 
pure Sphagnum and Bryales peat. 

In the bottom of the trough-like depression parallel to the hill slope, silt 
overlies the till basement (Fig. 13, line A-B) and .it is the seeping of ground 
water over the edge of this bed that may have led to the abundance of springs 
on rhe hill-slope fen (see Fig. 11). 

9. Karjala-aapa, Sodankylä 

The Karjala-aapa site (Fig. 14 A) is a hill-slope fen bordering onto a 
till-covered hill. The stretch investigated, which is almost 1 km in 'eng"h, 
contains at the foot of the hill roughly 15 springs or seeps, from which 
streams originate (Fig. 14 B). The streams are clearly distinguishable as narrow 
bands on black-and-white aerial photographs, and are situated in shallow "gorges" 
from 112 to 1 m deep. In addition there are some seeping springs with peat hum
mocks farther out on the mire (Fig. 16). 

One coring line A-B was set up through the sloping part of the fen to 
establish the influence of clischarging ground water on paludification (Fig. 14). 
The coring data are compiled in the long profile presented in Fig. 15. 

KARJALA-AAPA. Sodankylä 

o 

2 

Line A-B 
3 ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~. 
o 100 200 300 400m 

Fig. 15. Lang profile A-B through the edge of the hill·slope fen with abundant soring-fed 
streams and one seeping spring. The spring streams are in small "gorges" (see Fig. 17). 

Legend: As in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 16. Typical small "crater"-like seeping spring. The point 
is 500 m along the line A- B (Fig. 15). The photograph 
has been taken looking towards the collective stream 
bordered wi th line of spruces in the middle of the mire 

(see Fig. 14 B). 

Line A-B begins in a Ca rex rostrata fen wirh hummoeks of Sphagnum 
fuscum , whieh grades into dry Sphagnum bog wirh seattered spruees, willows 
and dwarf bi,rehes (175 to 300 m, dark grey in the aerial photograph ). The 
iine investigated eontinues as drier sedge fens wirh Salix, Equisetum and Bryales 
(300 to 640 m, light in aerial photograph ). This area is followed by Sphagnum 
juscum bog with hummoeks and ridges ( 640 to 680 m, dark grey in aerial 
photograph ) . The line eontinues through a partly infilled spring pool ( 700 m ) 
wirh Salix, Equisetum, Paludelta and Campothecium. At the end of the line 
the mire types grade into an area wirh Sphagnum bogs, paludified forest, 
fens and three spring srreams, the larges t of whieh is surrounded by spruees. 
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Fig. 17. Spring-fed stream on the Karjala-aapa mire flowing 
in a shallow "gorge". The point is 200 rn along the line 
A-B (Fig. 15 ). In the background gently sloping hill slope. 

The till-covered base of the mire is very uneven (Fig. 15 ) and since streams 
have repeatedly cut into the peat, the surface of the mire is similarly uneven . 
Brown moss-sedge peat is the most common, while the surface-leyers of the 
mire are mostly composed oE Sphagnum peat. The lowest horizons are oE 
Wloody sedge peat. 

INFLUENCE OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF GROUND 
WATER ON THE VEGETATION OF SPRING-FED MIRES. 

The bedrock has an indirect influence on the vegetation cover through 
the lithological composition of the soil and the chemical content of both ground 
and surface water . Hydrogeological conditions determine the extent to which 
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Table 5 
Composition of the bedroek and speeifie eonduetivity values for the diseharging and seeping 

ground water in the spring-fed mires . 

Site 

Tuorenaakinselkä 
Värttiövaara 
Sulaskaltionoja 
Säynäjäjärvi 
Sotkavuoma 
Arabiankangas 

Sammaljoensuo 
Liinastenharju 

Compos ition of hcdrock 

greens tone .. . .. .. .. . .... ... . . . .. ... ............ . . . . . 
greenstone, arkose-quartzite . . . . .. .. ... . ..... ... . .. . .. . 
quartzite, greenstOne to the north oE site ...... . .. .. .. . 
granite . .. . .. . .. ...... .. ................ . .... . . . .. .. . 
porphyritic granite . . ....... ..... . ... . .. . ....... .... . . 
Hetta granite, wi th g reenstone and amph ibo lite in the sur -

rounding area .. . . . . . .............. .. . . ...... ... .. . 
g ranite and gnei ss ... .. . .... .. . .. ....... . .. .. . . . ..... . 
g ranite .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... .. . . 

Sp. conductiv ity 
of discharging O[ 

sccpi ng grou nd 
wate[ (ftS/em) 

70- 213 
89-118 
60- 104 
20- 29 
17- 31 

15- 37 
22- 29 
17- 21 

the COmpOSltlOn of the ground w!ater reflects that of the soil and, thus, in
directly that of the underlying bedrock (Lahermo 1970 ). Because plants ulti
mately obtain their nu trients from water, thete is every justification for as
suming that the diHerence in the quality of the water is reflected in the 
mire vegetation in the vicinity of springs . 

Table 5 shows that the composition of the underlying bedrock is strongly 
reflected in the concentration of electrolytes (expressed as specific conducivity) 
in the ground water discharged from the springs. The concentrations are five 
to six times high er in the greens tone than in the granite areas. Similarl y, 
the concentrations are slightly higher in the ground water from ti11 deposits 
(Sammaljoensuo) than in that percolating through sorted sands and gravels 
(Liinastenharju). Although the differences are small in this latter case, they 
are dear enough when a sufficiently large amount of data are accumulated and 
there are no large differences in lithological composition. 

In many cases, the w;ater in seeping springs on the same mire may differ 
conspicuously, the diHerences being largest at sites with basic bedrock (Tuo
renaakiselkä). The quality of the watet in the deep spring pools does not 
diHer appreciably between the surface and the bottom. Sometimes, however, 
the electrolyte concentrations are slightly higher at the bottom than at the 
surface. The composition of the spring water also shows some seasonal varia
tion (Lahermo 1970 ), with the sampies collected in the spring, although 
poorer in electrolytes, usually containing more humus in solution (Arabian
kangas, fairly high KMnü4-consumption value, Table 6 ) than do the sampies 
taken later on in the summer or w'inter. 

At the subsilicious rock sites (Värttiövaara, Tuorenaakiselkä ) 
water contains 4 to 6 times more calcium and magnesium 

the ground 
(Table 6) 

than does that at the silicious sites (Liinastenharju, Säynäjäjärvi, Sammaljoen-
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Table 6 
Chemical composition oE ground and surface water (arirhmetical mean values ) at the 

different sires. 

num - Spe - KMnO., -

Ca \ Mg 
ber ci fi c Total 

Locat ion ofde- con - Alka- hard-
con-

SiOI! 
Si re of water pI-! 

N a K 
term i- duc - lioity. iiump -

sampie 
ness, tion, mg/ I mg/I I mg /l m~/ I mg/I 

na- tivity, meq dH' mg/ l 
tions !,S/cm I 

I 

3.1 1 2.9 \ 

, 

0.4 \ Vämiö - spring 3- 5 7.9 100 1.00 9.7 12.6 5.9 1.2 
vaara 

Sulaskal- spring 2 7.2 70 0.54 2.0 7.2 13.2 11.4 1.8 1.5 0.9 
tionoja 

Arabian- springs 4- 8 6.3 20 0.19 0.5 10.8 8.6 2.1 0.7 1.0 0.2 
kangas 

gravel 1 6.6 14 0.12 0.4 6.0 8.1 1.8 0.5 1.0 1.4 
pit 

brook 1 6.8 27 0.30 0.6 18.2 8.8 3.2 0.6 - - I 

Liinasten- spring 3 6.4 19 0.20 0.4 4.6 11.4 1.7 0.6 1.2 0.3 
harj ... 

otka- seeping 2- 4 6.2 27 0.21 0.8 4.5 11.1 3.0 1.6 1.3 0. 7 
vuoma springs (12.8) 

surface 1- 2 6.1 17 0.17 0.5 47.9 0.5 2.0 0.9 0.8 0.2 
water 

Tuorenaa- seeping 3- 5 7. 1 113 0.66 3.0 6.0 12.7 18.5 1.7 1.8 1.5 
kiselkä springs (2.3) (0.7) 

surface 1 5.7 33 0.34 - - 9.2 - - 1.5 0.6 
\vater 

Säynäjä- seeping 4- 5 6.2 26 0.24 0.7 3.7 14.5 2.5 1.4 1.5 0.5 
järvi spring 

surface 2 6.4 18 0.17 0.4 29.1 9.5 2.1 0.7 1.4 1 0.2 
water 

Sammal- seeping 4- 5 6.7 23 0.24 0.5 6.6 10.0 2.1 0.7 1.2 0. 7 
joensuo springs 

surface 1 5.7 24 0.17 0.4 47.9 11. 5 1.3 1.0 1.5 0.2 
water 

1 
I 

Karjala- springs 3 6.6 40 0.35 
1.1 1 

3.5 13.4 4.2 2.4 1.8 1.5 
aapa 

1.9 1 brook 1 6.6 60 4.50 1.9 42.3 12.3 9.7 2.4 1.7 

Temp. 
Co 

3.5 

3.2 

2.5 

-

-

-

-

-

5.2 

-

3.5 

-

-

-

3.9 

-

suo) _ At the silicious sites which are located near large areas of subsilicious 
bedrock (Sulaskaltionoja, Arabiankangas) the amount of dissolved material is 
something between these two . The sodium and potassium concentrations change 
little in relation to the composition of the bedrock, and the same is true 
of Si02, whose average concentration is often a little high er in the nu trient poor 
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waters of silicious sites. Of the nitrogen compounds, the concentrations of NH: 
are usually below 0.1 mg/I, those of N02- below 0.0025 mg/l and those of N0 3-

below 0.1 mg/I. These low concentrations of nitrogen compounds show that the 
ground water is still entirely in its natural state. 

The surface water of a wet treesless mire adjacent to seeping spring hummock 
is usually poorer in electrolyte that is the seeping ground water (Sotkavuoma, 
Säynäjärvi, Sammaljoensuo, Table 6). The concentrations of the principal nutrients , 
Ca, Mg, Na and K, and the amounts of Si are lower in the surface water than 
in the ground water . On the other hand, the surface water contains distinctly 
more humus than does the ground water. The surface water in a mire is derived 
partly from rain water and partly from the runoff frQm the lower slopes of 
surrounding hills. In the most sloping parts of hill-slope fens, in particular during 
dry seasons, surface water may originate primarily from ground water seeping 
Erom the soil. 

In Central Lapland there are various types of spring-fed mires. However, even 
quite major differences in the nature of the ground water of the various sites 
have little effect on the macro-vegetation of large mire areas. The vegetation is 
only locally a eutrophie fen vegetation as long as it comes under the influence 
of the ground water seeping horn the springs. Beyond the influence of the ground 
water, the mire changes into an oligotrophie open Spagnum-peat bog (Sulaskaltion
oja and Arabiankangas). 

There is, however, fairly distinct correlation between the specific conductiviry 
of spring water and the vegetation in the investigated spring fens. It is true, 
in more eutropfic cases (Tuorenaakiselkä and Värttövaara) the range of variation 
of the specific conductivity is large (cf . Table 5). The flora of the mentioned 
mires reflects a fairly electrolyte-rich as well as calcareous soil. Among lime-favour
ing plants may be mentioned Saxifraga hirculus, Stellaria grassifoliaJ Pedicularis 
sceptrum-carolinum J To/ieldia pusillaJ Saussurea alpina and Selaginella selaginoides. 

The proper spring areas are often discerned as spruce-grqwn hummocks and 
abundant Salix vegetation is typicaI. Among herbs the most common are Potentilla 
palustrisJ Equisetum palustrisJ Epilobium palustrisJ Carex canescensJ Calama
grostis purpurea and Menyanthes trifoliata. The most often appearing species of 
moss are Paludella squarrosaJ Campylium stellatuln J Drepanocladus revolvens

J 

Mnium punctatttm J Sphagnum squarrosum and S. girgensohnii. In spring areas 
and in their elose neighbourhood there are, in addition to the mentioned plants, 
several species of plants characteristic of mineratropfic mires. 

The presence or absence of a certain plant species or even peat type is mainly 
due to differences in the nu trient content the surface water of the mire horn 
that of the ground water. Hence, Saxifraga hirculus grows only on those fens 
(Värttiövaara and Tuorenaakiselkä) where the water exhibits higher concen
trations of electrolytes, Ca, Mg and high er pH values than do the waters at the 
other investigation sites. According to Kotilainen (1944, p. 132), Saxifraga 
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Table 7 
pH-values of peat in spring-fed mires and at points further removed from the springs and 
beyond the influenee of diseharging or seeping ground water. The peat sam pIes were eollected 
from a depth of 20-30 em, and the measurements were made both in the fjeld and in the 

Site 

Värttiövaara . . .... . ..... .... .. . 
Sotkavuoma . ... .. ............ . 
Arabiankangas .......... . 
Liinastenharju ... . . ... ... .. .... . 

laboratory. 

test area 

4 
4 

Spring fen 

pI-! 

6.4- 6. 7 
5.3- 5.7 

5.6- 5.8 

Mire farthcr away [rom spr ing 

test area 

5 
J 

6 

p H 

3.7- 4.1 
4.7 - 5.0 
3.6- 3.7 

hirculus thrives on birch-dominated fens nourished by vivianite and ferro-carbonate. 
The moss cover composed of Scorpidium and Drepanaocladus intermadium-Cam
pylium sellatum common on other mires is absent or rare on birch domina ted 
fens, presumably because these species cannot thrive in a iron-rich environment. 
Sjörs (e.g. 1952, p. 255 ) states, that a high salt contem (at least calcium bi
carbonate) in the mire water is generally connected with a rich fen vegetation, 
but the latter is not always dependent on the former . Havas (1962) also notes 
the relationship between the electrolyte content of mire wiater and the mire type, 
viz. the transitional change from nu trient poor water with oligotrophie bog 
vegetation to nutrient rich water with mesotrophic and eutrophie vegetation. 

Fig. 18. The ice-covered stream ongmating horn Sulaskaltio spring at 
Sulaskoltionoja investigation site (see Plate II ) photographed 21st April 
1976 towards the eentral part of the mire. The loeation of ground water 
discharges on the bortom of the large stream is indieated by iee-free, 

rounded spots in the foreground. 

5 16109-7 6 
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Aeeording to Kivinen (1935, p. 56) bog vegetation seems to be more dependent 
on pH level than on the eleetrolyte eontent of the bog water. Kotilainen (1933) , 
again presents that the general vegetation is more accurate indieator of the aeidity 
of mire than single plant speeies. 

The same mire ean exhibit both a eutrophie vegetation and peat type fed by 
the ground water and an oligotrophie vegetation and peat type whieh is beyond 
the influenee of the ground mater, the eutrophie vegetation and peat being 
eoneentrated around springs. This differenee is refleeted in the pH values of the 
peat (Table 7) . Havas (1961, p . 135) establishes a eorresponding relationship 
in the spring-fed hill-slope fens of Kuusamo. 

The temperature oE the ground water in aspring and its surroundins is prae
tieally eonstant throughout the year, whieh eneourages the growth oE an eutrophie 
fen vegetation. Measurements made in summer in the large springs (Värttiövaara, 
Sulaskaltionoja and Liinastenharju) indieate that the temperature of the water 
varies from 2.5 to 3.80 C, while in winter the temperature at some of the sites 
may even be a fe>w tenths of a degree higher than i summer (3.1-4.3" C) owing 
to the time-lag in the changing heat eontent of the ground (see Fig. 18) . In 
the pools of the seeping springs (Tuorenaakiselkä, Sotkavuoma, Säynäjärvi, Sam
maljoensuo) the temperature of the ground water varies fro.m 3.4 to 5.20 C in 
summer from 2.6 to 3.80 C in winter. The seepage is so slow that the surfaee 
of the spring pool down to a depth of several metres has time to warm up 
slightly. Aecording to Havas (1961, p. 134) the avegage summer temperature 
of the spring water in the hill-slope fens of Kuusamo is 4.60 C. 

THE GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SPRING-FED MIRES 

In Lapland spring-fed mires or spring fens are eharaeterised by a uniformity 
of the peat bed. The prevailing peat types are Bryales-Carex, Sphagnum-Carex and 
Sphagnum-Bryales peat, important additional eomponents being remnants of wood 
and Equisetum, the wood is beil1'g mainly eneountered in the lower part of the 
peat layers . 

Four sets of sampies for pollen and 14C analyses were obtained from spring 
fens to establish the development of the springs and the fens indueed by them 
as weIl as the date when the paludifieation proeess started (Figs. 3, 8, 10 and 13). 

Domination by Pinus is a eommon feature in all the pollen diagrams (Figs. 
19, 20 and 21) exeept in that of Sammaljoensuo (Fig. 22), where the dominanee 
of Betula is marked. In the Säynäjärvi (Fig. 21) diagram the dominanee of Pinus 
pollen is interrupted by a eomparatively high peak in Betula. 

The pollen diagrams ean be divided into those with Picea pollen and those 
without, a division whieh has proved to be a good basis for dating the peat 
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Fig. 19. Pollen diagram horn the peat sequence investigated at Värttiövaara si te 
(Plate I ). The coriug point is near the srnall spring (50 m in profile A-B in) Fig. 3. 
Legend: 1. Betula; 2. Pinus; 3. Picea; 4. Ainus; C. Corylus; Q. Quercus; T. Tilia; 
U. Ulmus; NAP. Non-arboreal pollen. IV-IX division of zones indicate forest-historical 

and clirnatic variations. 

sequences. Another factor pertinent to the dating is in the Pinus curve in the 
lower parts of the diagrams. According to Lappalainen (1970, p. 70), this period 
correspands to the Boreal period (zone V) , Wihose opening stage was characterised 
by a Betula-dominated one. The two diagrams (Säynäjärvi, Sammaljoensuo) 
indicate that the paludification of the spring si te started in the final stage of 
Boreal period. 

Lappalainen (1970) maintains that in North Finland Wlidespread paludification 
set in as early as the Pre-Boreal period (zone IV), which according to 14C analyses 
began at approximately 9500 B.P . The Värttiövaara (Fig. 19) and Tuorenaakiselkä 
(Fig. 20) diagrams indicate that paludification nearby springs started at the end 
of the Pre-Boreal period. The aforementioned diagrams suggest that towards the 
end of that period atmospheric humidity led to an increa e in wetness and thus 
triggered of the paludificatiotl! process. 

The Säynäjärvi diagram shows that the proportion of Betula pollen was higher 
than that of Pinus at the end of the Atlantic period (zone VII), when the 
climate was warmer and more humid. This is supported in the Säynäjärvi diagram 
by the relative abundance of Corylus, Ulmus and Alnus. The diagrams suggest 
that the Sub-Boreal period did not diHer significantly from the preceding periods, 
althoug Picea pollen begins to appear in deposits from that period. The amount 
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TUORENAAKISELKA. Sodankylä 
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Fig. 20. Pollen diagram from Tuorenaakiselkä (Fig. 7) . The coring point is near the 
spring (5 m) in profile A-B in Fig. 8. Legend: As in Fig. 19. 

of Picea gradually increased until, during the last stage of forest his tory, i.e. the 
Sub-Atlantic period (zone IX), it had becQme a significant component of the 
pollen assemblages. During that time Picea attained approximately its present 
status in the lorest of North Finland. 

The proportion of pollen of herbaceous plants (NAP) in the diagram varies 
from 10 % to 40 % AP. At Värttiövaara the high frequency of NAP in the 
lower part of the diagram is largely due to the abundance of Cyperaceae pollen. 

The pollen diagrams mayaIso be dated on the basis of the relative abun
dance of tree pollen per preparation. 

A sam pie of 1 cm3 of fresh peat was boiled in 10 percent KOR, filtered and centrifuged. 
Twenty drops of stained glycerine were added to the centrifugate, and an aliquot of 0.5 cm3 

was brought to the boil on a metal sheet. One drop of the liquid was transferred to a micro
scope slide with a pipette and covered with a coverslip measuring 32 X 24 mm. The whole 
area oE the preparation was examined. The concentration of tree pollen is given in the dia
grams in numbers. 

The tree pollen concentration remained comparatively low du ring the Sub
Atlantic period (zone IX), i.e. during the period marked by the dominance of 
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Fig. 21. Pollen diagram from Säynäjäjärvi (Fig. 9). The coring point is near the spring 
(3 m) in profile A-B in Fig. 10. 

Picea. At the zone boundary VII/IX, the tree pollen frequency increased markedly 
and remained fairly high, although some fluctations are apparent, until the zone 
boundary V/VI w'hen it decreased to approximately the level of the Sub-Atlantic 
period. Thus the Postglacial hypsithermal interval comprising zones VI to VIII 
can be recognised with the aid of tree pollen data. 

The 14C datings, which w,ere carried out in the Laboratory of the Geological 
Survey of Finland, Otaniemi, are listed in Table 8. 

The ages of the spring-fed mires wereestimated on the basis of the four 
pollen diagrams and the eleven 14C dates given above. It appears that the sites 
of those spring fens were originally forested (viz. the abundant wood remnants 
in the basal peat horizons). Thus, ar early as the Pre-Boreal per iod spring fens 
were developing mainly as a result of the paludification of heath forest the 
accumulation of peat being accelerated by ground water discharging or seeping 
horn springs. The pollen diagrams suggest that the peat which contains wood 
remains dates from the Pre-Boreal and Boreal periods (zone IV -V), and it 
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Fig. 22. Pollen diagrarn horn Sarnrnaljoensuo (Fig. 11 ). The coring point is near the large 
pool (3 rn ) in profile A-B in Fig. 13. 

was only after that the woodless peat containing Equisetum, Ca rex and Bryales 
remains (zone VI) began to form. Paludification of the area surrounding the 
spring started an the beginning of the Atlantic period, and in spite of the 2 to 4 
m thick peat bed , the springs are still open today . 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The geobotanical interpretation of surficial groundwater conditions in Lapland 
by means oE aerial photographs, especially in the zone of groundw;ater discharge, 
is based on observations of colours or sades oE black and white, w'hich in turn 
reflect the composition of the vegetation. The interpretation is often complicated, 
however, by the difficulty of specifying the mutual interdependence between soil 
and groundwater conditions and vegetation cover. In addition to these geological 
conditions, the vegetation is also affected by topography, exposure and micro
climate, the significance of wh ich factors it is often difficult to evaluate . 

Infra-red aerial photographs are more rewarding than black and white photo
graphs for this purpose . However, the high altitude copies (scale 1: 60000 ) 
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Table 8 
Radiocarbon-dated samples_ Datings were carried out by Mr. Aulis Heikkinen 

carbon Laboratory oE the Geological Survey of Finland . 

SampIe 

Sammaljoensuo, Ylitornio 
5u-543: Lignin -Bryales-SphagIl1l1l1 peat 
Su -544: Lignin-Sphagrllm-Carex peat 
Su -545: Lignin-SphagfllI1l1-Carex peat 
Su -546: Lignin-Sphagllllm-Carex peat 

Värttiövaa ra, Kittilä 
Su-547: Bryales-Sphagllum-Carex peat 
Su -548: Lignin-SphagfllI1l1-Carex peat 

Säynäjärvi, Kittilä 
Su-549: Bryales -Carex peat ............ _ .. . . ... . . . 
Su-550: Lignin-Sphagllum-Carex peat . .. . . .. .. .... . 

Tuorenaa kinselkä, SodankyJä 
Su-551: Li gnin-Sphagllum-Bryales peat . . . . . ... . .... . 
Su-552: Lignin-Sphagllum-Bryales peat ... . . .. . . .. . . . 
Su-553: Lignin-Carex-B ryales peat . .... . ...... . .. . . 

I 
I Depth, m Age B. P. 

3.72- 3.83 6230 ± 60 
4.20- 4.24 6830 ± 120 
4.35- 4.41 7 150 ± 50 
4.58- 4.63 7900 ± 150 

0.95- 1.00 4660 ± 40 
1.90- 1.95 8810 ± 50 

1.95- 2.00 4530 ± 40 
2.76- 2.80 7 920 ± 70 

2.06- 2.11 8640 ± 120 
1.95- 2.00 7 910 ± 60 
2.76- 2.80 8 790 ± 70 

at the Radio-

Age B.C. 

4280 
4880 
5200 
5950 

2710 
6860 

2580 
5970 

6690 
5960 
6840 

and the enlargements made from them which were employed in the present study 
allow for no more than a general interpretation to be made of the individual 
features of plant communites, in particular those in the zone of groundwater 
discharge_ Field experience is essential before the photographs can be interpreted 
with sufficient reliability to enabLe specification of vegetation types and how they 
reflect the groundwater conditions. 

Hydrogeological conditions (especially the moisture content of the soil) rather 
than grain size have the greatest eHect on the nature of the vegetation and thus 
on its colour or shade in the photographs. These hydrogeological factors have 
more effect in areas of sand and gravel than in areas covered by till , where the 
water content is often higher irrespective of the position of the groundwater 
table. Although the composition of the bedrock has both a direct effect on the 
vegetation and an indirect effect through the lithological composition of the soil, 
its impact it alWlays less pronounced than that of the water conditions . 

The interpretation of aerial photographs allows a crude distinction to be 
drawn between zones of groundwater recharge and discharge (Fig. 23). The 
former are relatively high areas such as till-covered hills and eskers and the latter 
consist of the intervening low-Iying areas occupied by mires and water courses. 
The border be~ween these two zones is transition al (intermediate zone) and 
partly dependent on seasonal changes in the position of groundwater table. The 
zones of recharge, wihere the groundwater table is weIl below the surface, are 
comparatively barren dry heaths and support a fairly sm all number of plant 
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Fig. 23. Idealized division of till-covered hill (A) and valley (B) (cf. Lahermo 1973, 
Figs . 25 och 26) into rech arge areas of ground water (a) and discharge areas (c). 
Most of the seeps and springs are situated in the intermediate zone (b) between those 
two. Symbols: 1. Till; 2. Peat; 3. Bedrock; 4. Intermediate zone (b) ; 5. Springs of 
varying size ; 6. Seeps; 7. Direction of groundwater flow; 8. Direction of surface runoff; 

9. Surface water body. 

speeies. On the upper slopes of the hills the tiU deposits are thin and bedrock 
outerops oeeur frequently, so that the vegetation is sparse. On the lower slopes the 
deposits are thieker and generally eontain more fines. Consequently, on forested 
hills, the vegetation is usually more diversified and rieher towards the lower parts 
of slopes, owing to the inereased moisture made available by the proximity of 
the water table and as a eonsequenee of grain size distribution too. 

The gradation of vegetation zones is not always as regular as deseribed above. 
High up on the slope of a hill a finer-grained soil ,may give rise to patehes oE 
rieh vegetation whieh are distinetly more luxuriant than that of the surroundings. 
Furthermore the vegetation of depressions and gullies on the slopes of a hill into 
wlhieh runoff is eoneentrated is frequently more luxuriant than that of the 
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surrounding area, irrespective of the composition of the soil and the hydro
geological conditions. 

Most of the springs are situated in the transitional belt betw~en minerogenic 
soils and adjacent mires (Fig. 23). The interpretation of infra-red photographs 
of this belt where both the hydrogeological conditions and the vegetation is more 
variable, is most rewarding. The zone of groundwater discharge, especially at the 
spring sites, is moist and hence the vegetation is more luxuriant and contains a 
greater variety of species. On the other hand, the abundance of details makes 
interpretation a difficult task. In zones of ground water discharge such as spring
fed mires and the paludified margins of hills a wide vartiation is exhibited, not 
only in the vegetation, but also in the surficial structure and composition of the 
peat. Even in areas such as these, the great diversity of shade in infra-red aerial 
photographs is due rather to variation in moisture conditions at the surface of 
the mire thaq to variations in the vegetation. 

The margins of the ground water discharge zones bordering on the slopes of 
hills appear on the infra-red photographs as narrow, reddish bands of trees, and 
at the edges of mires, as pale, somewhat wider zones of pine bog. These pi ne bogs 
are not always present and the wet sedge communities may extend right to the 
margin of the bog. The waterlogged parts of the mires are generally dark in colour. 

The ground /Water discharges are generally located at the junction betw'een 
the zones of rech arge and discharge or slightly lower down on the mire. If the 
spring is on a very gentle slope or in a low depression, Bryales-dominated eutrophie 
peat will have started to grow at the site of seeping or discharge. The formation 
of this minerotrophic peat is restricted to the area affected by the ground water, 
there being hardly any Bryales peat above the spring. This indicates that ground
water has been discharged from the same site throughout the evolution of the 
spring-fed mire. 

The seeping springs situated funher out on the mire are usually marked by 
wooded peat hummocks or islands of eutrophie vegetation rising above their 
environment, and having a spring pool in the middle of the hummock. In some 
of the spring the pool has been completely gro'wn over. Similar "crater" -like 
spring hummock, although different in internal structure, have been encountered 
in Sweden (cf. Osvald 1937, pp. 190-191; Lundquist and Granlund 1957, 
p. 570) and in the Leningrad region of the Soviet Union. In the latter area, 
they may be as high as 2.5 m, with a diameter of from 50 to 60 m (Bogda
nowskaya-Guiheneuf 1926), and are thought to have developed as the result 
of the felling of alders on slopes rich in springs. 

Pollen analysis suggests that peat began to form at the oldest spring sites 
8 800 years ago (Fig. 19), at the end of the Pre-Boreal and beginning of the 
Boreal period. The intense paludification may possibly be attributed to the change 
in climate, the increasing humidity being accompanied by a rise in average tem
perature. The higher rain fall probably served to raise the grou nd water table 
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and cause the ground water to discharge through springs on the lower slopes of 
the hills , thus hastening the process of paludification. However, the rise of a few 
degrees the average temperature and the increased rainfaH during the Pre-Boreal 
period need not necessarily have led to rise in the groundwater table. The higher 
temperature could have speeded up the rate of evaporation so that the formation 
of ground water was even reduced (cf. Aario 1966; Lahermo 1971). Ground 
water had probably started to discharge at the same spring sites before the 
groundwater table began to rise and the forests started becoming paludified in 
the Boreal period. Even so climatic conditions in Finland did not change suffi
ciently to favour paludification until the Atlantic period and after. 

The ground water which discharged onto the surface of a minerogenic soil 
before paludification, nowadays rises on the top oE a peat layer several metres 
thick in the ca se oE many spring fens. Consequently the paludification of spring 
areas has caused a corresponding local rise in the groundwater table. Since the 
Atlantic period, this rise has been of 3 to 4 m at maximum on the lower slopes 
of some hills and eskers. The discharge from most of the seeping spring hummocks 
is very slow or partically nil. In summer the temperature of the spring waters 
( 2,5° to 4° C) is lower than that of the surface water in the surrounding mire, 
which indicates that seepage is, however, taking place. Moreover the composition 
of the seeping water is typical of ground water and differs appreciably from that 
of surface 'Water on the mire, the latter frequently containing less material in 
solution but more humus than the former (high KMn04 consumption value, 
Table 6). 

Although the discharge rate of the ground water is low, it is sufficient, when 
one considers the total evolution of the spring fen, to prevent the spring pool 
from being completely covered by peat. It appears, however, that most of the 
seeping springs will eventually be covered by a floating peat layer, this process 
already being weH beveloped in many of them. One explanation for this may be 
the decrease in the hydrostatic pressure of the water and smaller discharge result
ing from the thickening of the peat layer. Another explanation may be the slight 
areal lowering of the ground water table in recent times . In the experience of the 
present authors, several springs have diminished or dried up in the last 10 to 
15 years, a fact wh ich is, however, frequently attributed to the artificial draining 
of mires and paludified forests. 
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Plate 1. Upper: I nfra-red aerial photograph of the Värttiövaara site about 3 km NE of Tepsa, 
a village in the eommune of Kittilä (topographie map 3712/ 07). See text for additional details . 

By eourtesy of the Army Map Service (Topografikunta). 

Lower: The interpretation of 'he photograph. The Värttiövaara site comprises part of the 
WSW slope of a till-covered hill and the hill-slope fen at the foo t of it . Test areas 1-7 for 
vegetation analysis (cl. Table 1) and line A- B are indieated. The site at wh ich discharge 
was measured is marked C. Legend : 1. Till; 2. Block field (physically weathered bedrock) ; 
3. Mire; 4. Levelled and cored line A-B; 5. Contour lines (1O m intervals ); 6. Springs 

and spring-fed streams. 
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Plate II. Upper: Infra-red aerial photograph of the Sulaskaltionoja site about 10 km E of 
Kelontekemä, a village in the eommune of Kittilä (topographie map 3712/07) . By eourtesy 

of the Army Map Service (Topografikunta) . 

Lower : The interpretation of the aerial photograph. The Sulaskaltionoja si te comprises part 
of the NE slope of the till-covered hili Nopannenä, and the mire at the foot of it. Test areas 
1-9 for vegetation analysis are indicated. Legend: 1. Spring and the stream originating 
from it; 2. Direction of f10w of surfaee runoff and ground water ·seeping onto the mire; 

3. Lineament eaused by tectonie features. Other symbols as in Plate 1. 
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Plate in. Upper: Inra-red aerial photograph of the Arabiankangas site, about 14 km SSW 
of Pokka, a village in the eommune of Kittilä (topographie map 3722/07). By eourtesy 

of the Army Map Service (Topografikunta). 

Lower: The interpretation of the aerial photograph. The Arabiankangas site eomprises part 
of the slope of a till·covered hill, some sand and gravel deposits and the adjaeent mire. 
Test areas 1-6 for vegetation analysis are indieated (Table 3) . Legend: 1. Sand and gravel; 
2. Medium sand; 3. Open water body; 4. Springs and streams originating from them in the 

border zone of the mire. Other symbols as in Plate I. 
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Plate IV. Upper: Infra-red aerial photograph of the Sotkavuoma site, about 5 km S of the 
village of Kelontekemä (topographie map of 3711/6). By eourtesy of the Army Map Service 

(Topografikunta) . 

Lower: The interpretation of the aerial photopragh. The Sotkavuoma si te eomprises the NW 
slope of the low till-eovered hili Kiimavaara, and the adjaeent Sotkavuoma mire. Test areas 
1-5 for vegetation analysis are indieated (Table 4). Legend: 1. The belt of pine bog 
bordering the hili; 2. Elongated patehes of wooded rieh fen around seeps with the direetion 
of seepage; 3. Small closely spaeed peat strings; 4. Larger peat ridges with the direction of 

ronoff (see Fig. 6) . Other symbols as in Plate 1. 
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